The peptide-binding domain of the chaperone protein Hsc70 has an unusual secondary structure topology.
Modern NMR methods were used to determine the secondary structure topology of the 18 kDa peptide binding domain of the chaperone protein Hsc70 in solution. This report constitutes the first experimental conformational information on this important domain of the class of Hsp70 proteins. The domain consists of two four-stranded antiparallel beta-sheets and a single alpha-helix. The topology does not resemble at all the topology observed in the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) proteins of the major histocompatibility complex. This is significant because such resemblance was predicted on the basis of limited amino acid homology, secondary structure prediction, and related function. Moreover, the exact meander-type beta-sheet topology identified in Hsc70 has to our best knowledge not been observed in any other known protein structure.